
Gov. Ron DeSantis is on the verge of a

presidential announcement that will bring his

“Free Florida” philosophy into national focus. h All

the signs are in place, and he is expected to fi�le next week for the

Republican nomination and announce shortly after. h The Flori-

da-born governor, a Navy veteran elected three times to the U.S.

House of Representatives, won a landslide reelection in 2022 and

has carried forward his agenda that steers Florida far to the right.

DeSantis wields power more aggressively
than any governor in modern memory, most no-
tably by removing an elected prosecutor and put-
ting a board he appointed in charge of Walt Dis-
ney World’s property. He targeted key pillars of
democracy, restricting protests and voting ac-
cess while seeking new limits on media compa-
nies. 
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Republicans insist deep red Florida will be a
lock for the GOP presidential nominee next year,
but could it help re-elect President Joe Biden just
the same?

This spring, the governor and the Republican
supermajority in Tallahassee served up an un-
sparingly red-meat legislative menu for the base. 

Those entrées included a six-week abortion
ban, repeal of a state permit requirement to carry
a concealed fi�rearm and expansion of a parental
rights in education bill dubbed by critics as the
“Don’t Say Gay” law. Then there is the plethora of
policies critics say are eff�orts to curtail academic
freedom in universities, ban from books from
K-12 classroom shelves and end diversity pro-
grams.

Florida a steep hill 
for Biden, but can it
help in other states?
Antonio Fins Palm Beach Post | USA TODAY NETWORK
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